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That time of year is around the
Corner,so we wish you all the best.
At this special time of year;
May your holidays be
Special,Filled with
Happiness and cheer.Along
With fun we learn by doing
Learning is important
As it would give us joy
When we get back to
School we should know
A lot more As home is
Also my school.
Remember to share your fun moments with us –get pictures clicked of yourself
as an artist, a chef and even a scientist. Paste them in any paper which everyone
can admire.
DEAR STUDENT
The holidays have begun and its time to have fun. Time for us to catch up with
all that we have been longing to do. Enjoy the beautiful morning sunrise and
evening sunset,admire the beauty of nature, hear the chirping birds and see
the fluttering butterflies. It is time to catch up with GRANDMAA and never
ending stories and play wonderful games with GRANDPAA. To add to this
fun time, we have prepared some fun-filled,exciting activities for you to be
done with your MOM and DAD.

We are sure your child will have exciting holidays. We
are suggesting some activities to occupy him/her during the summer break.

! Reading Time: Reading story books enhances Language and Vocabulary
Development . Make bed time reading a regular practice with your child
( with pictures and large text). After reading stories ask questions like
“Did you like the story?” “Who was your favourite character in the story?”
You can refer “ LADY BIRD” series and “PEPPER”.
Here are few link you can follow :- LINK :- https://youtu.be/h6exBJL8Ovg
https://youtu.be/J17ODKfkDNk
TASK : - Make one English story book with beautiful pictures and

after the holidays the students will give presentation in the
class.

PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT
Imbibe ‘social skills’ in your child
 Greeting with a smile when someone comes to the house
 Conversing freely with visitors, relatives coming over to the house
 Speaking politely and sharing with peers

 Using the magic words
I’m
sorry

Please….

Excuse
me !

Thank
you

May I !

Let’s converse in English
 How are you? I’m good. Thank you.
 I am thirsty. Please give me water.








Please, open / close my tiffin / bottle.
I am hungry. Please give me food.
I have finished my work / food.
Please, switch off / on the light / fan.
May I use the washroom.
He / She is bothering me.
I have brought my book.

Help your child to introduce oneself.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

My name is -----------------I am a boy / girl.
I am 4 years old.
I study in Balvantray Mehta Vidya Bhawan School.
My address is -----------------------------My phone number is ----------------------

Encourage your child to take care of Personal Hygiene by
inculating following habits:. Covering his/her nose/mouth while sneezing or coughing.
. Avoid touching his/her eyes, nose, mouth , ears with dirty
hands.
. Trim nails every Sunday and keeping them clean.
. Washing hands frequently.
. Brushing teeth twice daily.
. Combing hair regularly.
. Bathing everyday.
To enhance “Gross Motor Skills” of your child indulge in activities:



Encourage the child to play games like throw and catch the ball, run zig-zag,
throw the ball in the basket or any other indoor game of his / her choice in the
evening
Take the child with you for morning walk, encourage him / her to run, jump
and play on the swings in the park.



To develop “Fine Motor Skills” let your child indulge in activities
Like:







Mashing Potatoes and other boiled vegetables
Mixing sugar with water in a glass
Shelling out peas
Zipping and unzipping
Rolling balls out of dough
Opening and closing the bottle cap / Tiffin lid
Watering the plants using spray bottles

Scribbling, colouring, clay molding, sand play, bursting bubble paper,
tearing pasting, pegging the clothes.

Bird bath : Place a bowl of water in your balcony for the birds to quench
their thirst. Fill the bowl everyday with fresh water.
(Encourage the child to do so).

NAME PLATE MOSAIC
A person’s name is the sweetest and most important sound in any language.
The smile that a child gets upon seeing his/her name in a special way is
simply magical.
So, let’s help our child to make its own unique and creative ‘Name Plate’ by
following the instructions given below. Follow the picture given as an
example.
Material required:




A3 size pastel sheet (any colour)
Sketch pen, colourful square shaped cut-outs
Fevicol/Fevistik
Decorative craft material like buttons,
stones, etc.

Instructions: Take an A3 size sheet.
 Write the name of your child in capital using a bold marker.
 Make 2 inch colourful square shaped cut-outs and place it next to the name
sheet. Let your child glue them down tracing the alphabets of his/her name
under your supervision.
 Encourage and help your child in making an attractive border and
decorating the name plate.
 Get it laminated.

YOUR NAME PLATE IS READY.

Writing skills :English:-1. Write 10 words daily related to
sound of vowel “a” And Aa to Zz ( without dots).
2. Write colour names , fruit names , vegetable
names, and wild animals. ( 5 times).

HINDI: - Write 10 words daily (दो अक्षरों से बने शब्द) .
MATHS: -1. Write counting from 1 to 100 (5 times)
2. Write number names 1 to 10 ( 5 times).
The above work is to be done in separate notebook.

Suggestion for parents:. Make your child to converse in English at home
regularly .
. Make your child do his/her work on his /her own with
your help and guidance.
. Make your ward to share the things his/her peer group.
. Keep your child engaged with you in managing the
Small household work.

Keep your child’s brain active over break
Without them knowing they’re doing
“Homework“

Cut these shapes and make different objects with help of these.

Keynote for parent:- Let your child cut these shapes with child friendly scissors and create a scene on A4
size coloured sheet out of it with help of these. You can use as many shapes as you want .For your
reference an example is shown to you .
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MY FAVOURITE

THIS IS MY

ANIMAL

FAMILY

MY FAVOURITE
FOOD

MY FAVOURITE
BOOK

